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Weather
Partly cloudy today as fall vaca-
tion begins with highs around 80
and lows tonight near 60. Satur-day's high is expected to be in
the upper 70$.
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Meet you at the junction
Customers don't have to wait long for their food at Sadlsck's Express, a sub shop across from the Bell Tower.
Ssdlsck's Express will sponsor a yard sale Oct. 19.

Staff measured Woolard

Raleigh. North Carolina Phone 737-241 1/2412

Dorms may close

during school breaks

John PriceStaff Writer
Plans have been unveiled in whichthe department of Residence Lifewould close the residence halls. with

the exception of Alexander andWatauga. over Thanksgiving andChristmas holidays. according to adraft of a department bulletin.However. the final decision 0 closethe residence halls has appa tlynot yet been made. according toThomas Stafford. vice chancellor of
Student Affairs.Stafford said the final decisionmust be approved by him. and thathe may seek the approval of Chan-cellor Bruce Poulton.Asked if student input should beused to affect whether or not thehalls are closed. Stafford said. “I
asked Dr. Bonner (director of Hous-ing and Residence Life) and her staffto make sure that was done."Ed Smallwood. a resident adviser
from Sullivan. is one of two studentson a Residence Life task force set upto determine how the halls should beclosed.But Smallwood said he had nothingto do with the decision to close thehalls and that he mistakenly thoughtthat he was going to have someinput.Referring to a task force meetingheld this week. Smallwood said. "I

was going to the meeting to discuss
the closing of resident halls overbreaks. but the decision to close thehalls had already been made."A draft of a bulletin that would besent to campus residents by Resi-dence Life was given to the membersof the task force.

The bulletin states. “Residents willnot have access to their own rooms.for any reason. between 5 pm.November 27 and noon December 1."According to the bulletin. if thepolicy is approved. students would beallowed to stay in the lounges ofWatauga or Alexander if they turn in
a 530 deposit to Residence Life byNov.4.“The 330 deposit will be forfeited if
accommodations arelreserved hut n...used." the bulletin states. AStudent Senate President GaryMauney said he met with Staffordand understood that student inputwas to be an integral part of the
process which determined if theresidence halls would be closed.“At this point. I feel that neitherDr. Stafford nor I are content withhow this has taken place." Mauneysaid.Mauney also criticized Residence
Life's attempts to communicate withStudent Government.“No effective dialogue has beeninitiated between Student Govern»ment and Residence Life other than

that which has been promulgatedthrough this office." Mauney said.
Bonner was unavailable for com-ment.Kris Chininis. the other student

representative on the Residence Lifetask force and president of the IRC.said she agreed with the decision toclose the halls and with the arrange-
ments that have been made byResidence Life.“I don't think it's out of line toclose them.” Chininis said.

Chininis said she'wouldn't mindstaying in the Watauga or Alexander
lounges. which the housing bulletindescribes as “barracks-style accom-modations."‘ll .vouliln'l bother me at all tostay In that situation. because Iwould know I would be safer." shesaid.

Chininis also said the 830 deposit is
necessary to ensure that people don't
back out on their plans to stay in the
lounges."A lot (of students) would sign upthinking ‘I might be there' andwouldn't end up staying." she said.Current residents of Alexander
and Watauga wishing to stay overthe break will not be required to
provide a 830 deposit but would be
required to turn in a form toResidence Life by the Nov. 4
deadline.

Studentsvoice opinions over visitation policy

John PriceStaff Writer
Students voiced their opinions onthe new enforcement of the visitationpolicy in a public hearing heldTuesday evening in Stewart Theatre.
About 100 students and membersof the administration includingThomas Stafford. vice chancellor ofStudent Affairs, and Director of

Residence Life Cynthia Bonner at-tended the meeting.A large majority of the 24 studentswho spoke disapproved of the policy
and the way it treats students.'Tracy Haley. a resident of Carroll,said the new policy is judgmental ofstudents and their lifestyles.

Haley related her complaint to oneincident which occurred when she
returned to her dorm one night froma date.

“The guy at the finsk looked at meand said, ‘Wow. ar ‘t you out latetonight?‘ " Haley said.“I feel that it‘s not his businesswhere I've been or what time I getin." she said.David Engle, a resident ofTurlington. said the new policy treatsstudents like criminals.
"I'm not a criminal; I'm not arapist." he said. “I feel it's an

imposition on the part of ResidenceLife to treat me that way."
Other students said that theuniversity is overstepping its re-

sponsiblity in trying to control who
comes in and out of the dorms.“When NCSU starts adopting
policies that sound like they were
borrowed from Meredith. it's time tospeak up." said John Nunnally. a
former campus resident.

Freshman class

increases to 3,413

Mark S. lnnsanStaff Writer

This fall. State welcomed a fresh-
man class of 3.413 to its four-year
degree programs.
Engineering was the school with

the largest amount of freshmen at
956 with Humanities and Social
Sciences next at 609. The School ofHumanities and Social Sciences and
University Undesignated were the
only areas showing an increase in
freshmen enrollment.The Agricultural Institute gained

1985 Freshmen

106 freshmen who are pursuing ataro-year degree.“Black enrollment is up to 15.3percent from last year's 11.2,"said
Brenda Rogers. assistant director ofInstitutional Research.
The female enrollment is up to 38.1percent this year from last year's

36.7 percent.
One important score to freshmen is

their Admissions Index. or A1.
“It's a person's university pre-

dicted GPA." Rogers said. “It's a
function of a student's math andverbal SAT scores and their high
school GPA."
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Dave Sheppard. a resident of Lee.likened the policy to “my Momkeeping an eye on me.""When my Mom sent me off tocollege, she didn't call up theuniversity and say. ‘Watch Dave. I'mnot going to be there.‘ " he said.Many students said safety shouldbe the responsibility of students."We are now legal adults and
should have the responsibility tohandle (safety) on our own." saidDelia Hinkley. a Bowen resident.
Amy Welsh. a resident of Carroll

and a native of Raleigh. said. “I couldhave lived at home and had less
restrictions."

But not everyone was against the
policy. Peggy Amacker. the national
communications coordinator for the
IRC. defended the new policy.
“The policy we have now is pretty

lenient compared to a lot of schools in
our situation." Amacker said. She
named Georgetown and Penn Stateas examples.

Bht resident Kevin Clayton dis-
agreed with Amacker's reasoning.
“We're not Georgetown. so I don't

care what they do," Clayton said.”The point is for us to adopt a policy
for this school."
The inconveniences caused by thepolicy was another major pointaddressed by the speakers.
“I chose State because they have

an excellent engineering program.
not for my father to have to leave his
ID when he comes up to see me." said
Pamela Renee Moore; a resident of
Carroll.

Another resident of Carroll. Marlo
Howell. said that several weeks ago
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Award helps politically oriented students
Henry JarrettStaff Writer

Applications for the Harry S.
Truman Scholarship. a national
award given to outstanding sopho
mores showing potential for leader
ship at state. local and national

levels. will be accepted until tues
day.Applicants. in addition to holding a
sophomore status. must have a ‘3'average (3.0 GPA) and must be
enrolled in an undergraduate pro
gram that will lead to a career in
government.The scholarship program. the of-

ficial federal memorial to the former
president of its namesake. was begun
in 1977. A foundation was set up to
administer the program. whose main
purpose is to encourage people in a
career in government.Recipients are awarded $5.000 a
year up to four years.

State will nominate two applicants

one in-state and one out-of-state.Four State nominees have been
awarded the scholarship in the past.
Those interested should contact

either Oliver Williams. Department
of Political Science and Public Ad
ministration. 222 Link. Box 8102.
7372481 or Pat Lee. 205 Peele.
737-3671.
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her roommate got caught without heridentification."It was one o'clock at night. andshe couldn't get into her own dormand her own roam.''she said. ”Theywouldn't let her in until she finallyfound me.‘Several students complained thatpizza can no longer be delivered todorm rooms.
“You can't even have pizza deliv-ered to your room now." said Mark

Hartman. a resident of Lee. ”Youdon't live in a place where the only
food is from the dining hall."
Many students were upset that thenew policy had prevented CampusEscort Services from holding theiroperation in the lobbies of the girls'dorms on central campus.
“They told us we couldn't use thedorm we used last year because now

there's someone checking IDs in the
lobby." said David Sheppard. a
former volunteer in the escortservice.“The campus escort service would
do more to help safety than anyvisitation policy." Sheppard said.
Agreeing with Sheppard. Karen

Beane said. "It was pretty silly to do
away with the escort service. If you
had any place to go. that was the way
of going rather than walking by
yourself."

Another concern of students was
that the 9 pm. sign-in time for
overnight visitors is too constraining.

“There are going to be emergen-
cies when you're going to have to let
a friend or even a relative stay." said
Martha Bandy. “The policy should be
a lot less severe as to the time
visitors sign in."

Lee, Sullivan turn

lounges to rooms

Chloe LowderStaff Writer
The department of Housing and

Residence Life announced in a memoTuesday that they will be converting
some lounges in Lee and Sullivan
dormitories to temporary studentrooms within the next two weeks.
The action is to “dissolve as many

of the triple rooms in your hall as
possible" by the conversion of
lounges into derm rooms. according
to the memo distributed in the twowest campus dorms.

Since the majority of triples on
campus are male. the only lounges
that will be affected are those
adjacent to male rooms.

“It's not something we would
prefer to do." said Sue Randell.
associate director of Residence Life.
“but the triple situation needed a
solution."Cynthia Bonner. director of Hous—
ing and Residence Life. was not

available for comment on Thursday.Some residents of Lee and Sullivanhave organized a petition againstResidence Life's decision.“There are quite a few people thatare upset about this.” said TomSidbury. a student spokesperson andorganizer of the petition.
“We feel that it was a bad

decision." he said. “Certainly some-
thing needs to be done about the
triple situation. but they are putting
the burden on the students for their
miscalculstion."
The petition states that the

lounges are “implicitly guaranteed(to residents) by the department ofResidence Life and are being used forpurposes which are not in the best
interest of the dorm residents."“I feel that some sort of com-promise can be reached." Sidburysaid. “If they had taken the time toconsult us. maybe there wouldn't besuch a backlash."

State participates in exchange

of taped engineering classes
Chloe LowderStaff Writer

State is one of five univqfities
that are participating in the Micro
electronics Center of North Carolina
Network (MCNC). a system that
allows televised classes to be
exchanged between the schools.

According to Larry Monteith. dean
of engineering at State. MCNC
works “just like the telephone com-
pan“They have given us the chance to

send classes from one institution toanother and for students to earncredit for classes they wouldn'tordinarily be able to take." Monteithsaid.The other four universities parti-cipating in the program are Duke.NC A&T. UNC at Chapel Hill andUNC at Charlotte.“Mostly we are talking aboutgraduate level courses in microelec-tronics.” said Holt Anderson.
(see ‘State.'page a)
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becames at once the official organ through which thethoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through which thestudents themselves talk College life without its )oumal is blank Technician. vol Inc. 1 Feb. 1. 1920

Quick decision ‘

may put students

out in the cold

According to a draft of a bulletin from
Residence Life, “Residents will not have
access to their own rooms, for any
reason, between 5 p.m. November 27
and noon December 1."

This decision still must be approved by
Thomas Stafford, vice chancellor of
Student Affairs and possibly Chancellor
Poulton. Perhaps one of them will have
the wisdom to halt this policy before it
goes into effect.

ls the pressure from outside sources to
increase dorm security strong enough to
force the university to take such drastic
action with so little time for students to‘
adapt?

Even if the final decision on the policy
were reached today, students would be
hard pressed to make the necessary
arrangements. Do Cynthia Bonner and
the staff at Residence Life realize how
long it takes a student to save plane fare
to San Francisco?
Of course, students don’t have to go

home for the break. They can pay $30
and live in the lobbies of either Watauga
or Alexander in “barracks-style” ac-
commodations.

Are students totally without rights in
such matters? These dormitories are
homes for students — homes where they
sleep, keep valuable possessions and live
their lives from while school is in session.
Because school will be closed for five
days at the end of November, do
residents of these dorm rooms lose all
rights and privileges of residency?

i Mus? moi-muU-S- ”WC.
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Sure, students can have the right to
stay on campus, but what of the right to
privacy and access to personal
belongings? Neither of these issues is
addressed by the insulting invitation to
stay in a dormitory lobby for a mere $30.

It would be all but impossible to
address the problems of the students
“who will have to stay in the lobbies
before the policy is implemented. And
while the staff of Residence Life may be
alert to some of the concerns and
problems of students, they are not
students and therefore can’t possibly
foresee without student input the pro-
blems students are likely to have.

University committees take time to set
up, especially committees of students.
Where does Residence Life plan to find
this time when an immediate decision
would barely leave enough time for
students to plan accordingly?

lf Residence Life wishes to operate a
holiday flophouse, let it, but don’t insult
students by telling us when we can enter
our own rooms, which we paid for,
without at least giving us the chance to
voice our opinions on the matter, which
are strong.

This makeshift plan to close the dorms
should be bagged and a proper commit-
tee with proper student representation
should be forrned to address the problem
to determine if such a policy is necessary
and how it should be implemented, if at
all.
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‘Peace freaks’ threat to U.S.freedom

Today, a new word will be introduced into
the votabulary of most readers. Actually, it is
not a word but a term -— one that has caught
on rather well with individuals who have
previously come in contact with it.

It is a catchy little term that describes and
categorizes without stereotyping, although it
does apply mainly to liberals. The term is
“peace freak," and although the name
implies a pacifist who Vilould not stoop to
harm a fly and who wears flowers in his or
her hair, one will see a peace freak is quite
the opposite.

Essentially, a peace freak is a misguided
soul who has “freaked out" over his ideas
of peace. Misguided not in that they desire
peace — certainly all hold that desire — but
misguided because these freaks feel they
must use violence and hatred to champion
peace.

Other times, peace freaks demolish every
intention of the Constitution, particularly the
First Amendment, and then try to use that
great American document to defend and
support their actions.
Peace freaks are an ugly breed of people."

Even State can shamefully boast its share.
For instance, before Students For America
held its last meeting, the organization for
conservative students blitzed the campus
with posters to advertise for the meeting and
the topic of the lecture to be presented.
SFA went through these pains because

they felt what they had to offer was worth
the consideration of students and that
students should be aware of the opportunity.
However, some students, probably the same
ones who termed SFA a neo-Nazi organiza-
tion and warmongers, took it upon them-
selves to deprive both SFA the chance to

Forum

STEVEN

BRUMLEY EditorialColumnist

present
chance to know about it.
When the poster-eaters weren’t eating

posters, they were defacing them, mainly
with swastikas. Interestingly, the true fascist
oppressors here are not SFA members as
peace freaks assert, but the peace freaks
themselves. The sad part in this case is that
the peace freaks probably thought they were
doing the right thing. For this, one can not
help but to pity these poor, ignorant fools.

Bigger and better examples of peace
freaks in action can be found nationwide. In
1983. Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein-
berger attempted to outline President Rea-
gan's defense policy for 1,200 students at
Harvard. However, 100 or so radical peace
freaks yelled dirty words and threw red paint
at him, drowning out his presentation for the
other 1, 100 attending.
As officials were attempting to restore

order, the peace freaks yelled, “How can we
respect a mass-murderer?” Well, how can
America respect these fascist peace freaks
who deny others the right of freedom of
speech as guaranteed in the First Amend-
ment?

in March 1984, as Henry Kissinger, head
of the President’s Bipartisan Commission on
Central America, tried to speak at the
University of Texas, he was constantly
disrupted by a herd of peace freaks called

eir point of view and students the

ClSPES (Committee ln Solidarity with the
People of El Salvador) and the Trotskyite
Socialist Workers Party.
As they were literally being dragged out

after ruining the presentation, they
exclaimed, “The First Amendment will never
be defeated!” However, the defeat of the
First Amendment, and perhaps the whole
Constitution, seems to be one of the
purposes of these peace freaks. In another
incident, ClSPES peace freaks actually
resorted to throwing marbles and other
objects at Kissinger. How peaceful.

Several instances have occurred to Jeanne
Kirkpatrick in which her speeches have been
disrupted by hecklers who contend that the
First Amendment cannot stand in the way of
dealing with political enemies like
Kirkpatrick. For this reason, Kirkpatrick no
longer addresses students.

In one case, after peace freaks had
managed to get a Kirkpatrick speech
canceled, they told reporters that they felt
they had a "moral obligation” to reveal that,
in their opinion, Kirkpatrick was a liar. So
why don’t they join the Moral, peace freak,
marble-throwing,paint-hurling Majority?

Certainly the tactics used by peace freaks
to speak out for peace leave much to be
desired.

Hopefully, America will never succumb to
the demented methods of peace freaks. To
do so would be equivalent to telling our
founding fathers thanks, but no thanks, for
the Constitution.

Left—wing radicals have done a full circle
on the political spectrum to the point where
they now overlap into the region formerly
reserved exclusively for Nazis and other
fascists.

Visitation policy

ploy to restrict

sexual activity
It is my opinion that the visitation policy is

nothing more than a device to prevent collegemen and women from sleeping together.If it isn’t, then why doesn't Residence Lifeamend the policy to allow a member of the
opposite sex to stay past any given hour, provided
heorshe registers?

Is a man going to register at a secure dorm: go
up and rape a girl, return, and collect his ID and
not expect to be caught? Is a girl going to comedowntothelobbyandescortastranger.apotentially violent man, up to her room? No!

I believe this entire visitation policy is a lever
that is being used by the conservatives to keepcollege-aged men and women, who are fully able
to drive, vote and even be drafted (l) from beingable to sleep together. Nonsense!I propose that the UNC system is trying to
dictate the morals they believe are right to the
students that live on campus.

Mike LegerosJRMED

New deck too costly;
not only alternative '
There you go again, Technldan. “We should

be prepared to live with the cost of a new deck" is
a questionable statement when a new deck costs.according to your figures, 1,800 at ”.moper space for a total of $16.2 millon. And that
may not even include financing.
Didyoueverconsiderhowadeckwouldlookin Riddick.ordid youthinkthatltmightsomedaybethefuturesiteofanewenglneeringbuilding?
Othermaioruniversitiesuseashuttiebussystem. andtnourcasenotonlywoulditprovideunlimitedpukinganddecrsaseddendyonmdi

campus. butitwouldalsobsmanytkneslsss

w )

Also. the demand for parking may stabilize inthe future when gasoline prices increase due todecreased supply. .Your Crabtree Valley Mall-Campus attitude of“no other alternative would satisfy our demandsfor convenience and our needs for additionalparking" should be reconsidered. The limitedopen space on main campus should be utilized for
the best, not only for today but for tomorrow.

Dave KourySRSDM
Most church officials
scared of gay rights
As a long-standing member of the EpiscopalChurch, I want to thank Steve Lemons for histhought-provoking editorial about the ReverendZalmon O. Sherwood, the brave priest who wasforced to resign for advocating gay rights(Technician, Oct. 4).Zal Sherwood is not the first gay priest of our

church; he is simply one of the first up-front and
honest ones. In other dioceses of our church, gayand lesbian priests are being ordained openly withnothing but good results. North Carolina lagsbehind, here in Jesse Helms Land.To amplify on what Lemons said, the Bible can
be quoted to support or oppose almost any cause.Even the devil is known to be a good quoter ofScripture. Likewise, Bible verses can be quotedthat either condone or condemn different types ofgay lifestyles.The real issues are bigotry (as Lemons said) anda falsely directed machismo. A real macho man,as Clint Eastwood said in last Saturday’s paper.“are people who are confident in their masculinityand have a feeling of well-being in themselves.
They don’t have to kick in doors, mistreat womenor make fun of gays."It is time we all started acting more loving andrespectful of each other just as Jesus directed us.A few more of his gentle traits would help us all.

Charlie Williams
SPPBS
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Determination made him

Pack runners’ pied ‘Piper’
Marlene HaleStaff Writer

Five years ago. the lastEthing on Pat Piper‘s mindEwas being an ACC champi-fon. Going into his sopho-gmore year in high school.: Piper had yet to run a race.
5Coming out of his sopho~Emore year in college. hefwas conference championf in the 10,000 meters.This year. Piper leads aT strong corps of runnersLthat should challenge for3 the ACC title and itssecond NCAA berth.

Pack coach Rollie Geigerhas seen Piper come a longway.
“Pat is certainly themost improved runnercoming from high school tocollege." he said. “He had' no coach. He's just one ofthose who has developed

’ because Pat Piper wantedto. When he makes up hismind to do something. hedoes."
But Piper doesn't think'his high school situationhurt him.

_ "I felt I was just as good. as some of the more highlyrecruited runners." Pipersaid. “I just didn't producein high school. I knew I had; to work my way up. I just.‘ came out to get the num-ber one spot on the team in
; college. I've always wantedi to be number one."

Piper possesses the

statistics to fill that topspot. Besides the 10.000
meter conference champi<onship. Piper also com-peted at the World JuniorCross Country Championships two years ago.

While past conquestsmake for nice conversation.Piper has his eyes set onthe future.“I definitely haveOlympic aspirations."Piper said. “My 13:56 (at5000 meters) almost quali-fied for the trials in 1984.I'm confident that in threeyears I'll be ready to runeither the 5000 or 10.000meters."
All the success and aspi~rations have a price. andPiper frequently has had tomake the choice betweenthe classroom and track.
Piper‘s classroom is thedrafting table. A junior indesign. he has regretablyhad to cut back on hisstudio hours.
“It was sad to make thechoice." Piper saidwistfully. ”The courses arereally exciting. It's just(the department) made itvery difficult for athletes.
”I'm kind of goingthrough withdrawal. De-sign is a way of life. Youbecome attached to it."
On his classmates' oftenoutlandish appearance.

Piper says. “They wear allthe jewelry and theclothes. They want to stick

01 Year Warranty

Installed
OSeriaI. Parallel Ports
OGame Port And Manuals
OQuadmaster Software

PC EXPANSIONS

o adram Quadboard u
CALL TODAY

783-5044

out. I stick out on thetrack."Despite the individualsuccess. Piper lauds theteam's accomplishments. A
top ten finish at theNCAA's last year, thePack's first trip ever to thenational meet. capped aseason marked by im-
provement.This year. according toPiper. the team is readyfor whatever challengesmay walk through thedoor.“The team looks greatand is healthy." said Piper.who has never been in-
jured. “We have a goodnucleus — a strong core
with a good foundation.
We know we're good. butour success will depend on
(senior) Paul Brim and thefreshmen."Last year's spectacularfinish didn't catch Piper off
guard. "I wasn't surprised"Piper said. "The team feltwhole. Nobody reallybelieved me when I toldthem we could do it. Thisyear we have an evenbetter shot at winning itall. We're gonna win beforeit's all said and done."
And in one brief state-ment. Piper sums up theultimate optimist's state-ment: “If you don't think'you can do something. youprobably can't."With an attitude like

that. there‘s no stoppingPat Piper.

Job

necessity.

El] UNITEDTITLE INS
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

4-5 hours in afternoon, close to campus.
involves delivery of documents.

bank deposits, several courier duties. No
heavy lifting. Clean driving record a

Pet Piper hopes to lead the Wolfpack to Its second
consecutive appearance In the NCAA championships.

Technician file photo

Piper began his runnlng career Just five years ago.
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Men look to rebound against No.
Tim PeelerSports Editor

Rebounding from anupset is not easy. Butdoing so by playing thesecond—ranked team in thecountry is even more dif-ficult.That's the task thatfaces the men's soccerteam Saturday when ACCrival Virginia visits theWolfpack in a 2 pm. con-test at Method RoadStadium.

$5.00

828-1590
llnl‘ ('(lll'lllnper student

Pass rush concerns Reed

as Pack eyes Panthers
Todd McGeeSports Editor

State's trip to Pit-tsburgh Saturday will beits longest of the season.but Coach Tom Reed is
hoping the return trip willseem a lot shorter.
Reed‘s Wolfpack iscoming off its best effort ofthe year. In last Saturday‘s31-17 loss to Maryland. theoffense was able to movethe ball successfully and

the defense was the victimof temporary. and costly.lapses.
"We‘ve got to realize

that in football. the thingyou must do is play forsixty minutes and play upto your capabilities." Reedsaid. “we didn't do thatdefensively.
“The thing that hurt us

most (against Maryland) isthe fact that we had lapses.
The lapses are simply a
matter of not concentrat-ing on tackling versus the
run and rushing the passer
against the pass.
"We were playing somegood football. but we werenot giving everything wehad. It's just a matter ofimproving to where ourintensity lasts for sixtyminutes."
The pass rush — stop-ping it on offense andgetting it on defensewas the main topic of

Last weekend the Wolf-pack suffered a bitterovertime defeat to 10th-ranked South Carolina.That loss sent the Packreeling from the 'No. 3position in the ISAA poll toNo. 10 in this week'srankings. Virginia is cur-rently ranked second inthat poll and first in theSoccer America listing.Coach Bruce Arena hasled the Cavaliers. 12-0overall and in theconference in 1 . to two

This CoupOn is worth 55-00
FIVE DOLLARS '
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Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS
RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER

1 MAIDEN LANE
RALEIGH. NC. 27607

concern at Reed‘s pressconference Monday. In fivegames. State has yielded25 sacks for a whopping194 yards in losses andbagged only six of its ownfor a meager 38 yards.
“We are the worst passrush team I've ever beenassociated with in 18 yearsof college coaching." Reedsaid. “It is astounding andit is getting very disturb-ing to see that take place.It has become a distinctproblem.
"We are seeing a patterndevelop for which wecannot. if for whateverreason, rush the passer.We cannot put pressure ona passer even if we blitz.
“On the other side of thefootball. we do not protectwell. We've got a young

man that can throw thefootball. And we've got
young men that can catchthe ball and do somethingwith it after they catch it.Yet. we can't protect forthem. We're going to haveto get that done."

Against Pitt. the Wolf-pack offensive linemen willhave to concentrate onstopping a pair of sack-happy juniors. LinebackerSteve Apke. a 6-3 215-pounder. leads the vauntedPanther D. No. 2 in thenation against the rush.with 68 tackles. Defensiveand Tony Woods (6-4. 235pounds) has made 52

straight ACC titles and histeam has won its last 10regular-season leaguematchups. .Virginia is paced by lastyear's ACC player of theyear Jeff Gaffney. Thesenior forward leads theCavaliers in scoring with12 goals and two assists.The firstvteam .allyAmerica's 63 career goalsplace him fourth on theall-time conference list.At the other forward issecond-team all-conference
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A: All of them! And they’re coming to Stewart
Theatre-You’ll have to pay $1.00 if you’re a
student. and if you’re not, well. it’s $1.50.

Q: Which movies
did I, Eddie
Murphy, star in?

Oct. 18 7pm

RADING
'li’LACES
Some very funny business.

’ Oct. 17 8pm

'Rl.Y HILLS

Oct.1710pm

1911pm

18 9pm
19 7pm

1811pm
19 9pm

tackles. including nine for
losses andaixsacks.Defensively the Pack.
seventh in the ACC instopping the run. will have
to contend with a Pitt team.
averaging over 200 yards agame on the ground. Soph~omore Charles Glsdman
(423 yards in five games)
carries the bulk of the loadbut alternates with fresh-
men A.B. Brown (315yards) and Brian Davis (188yards).

Senior John Congemicalls the signals for the
Panthers. Congemi has
completed 66 of 115 passes(57.4 percent) with fivetouchdowns and five in-terceptions. Flanker Chuck
Scales has grabbed 19 ofCongemi's serials and car-ried four of them into theend zone.

“We're expecting a simi-lar type of game as the onewe had against Maryland.".State senior tight endJohnny Davis said.“They're just as strong andfundamentally sound asMaryland. so we'reexpecting as tough a game.and maybe even a tougherone.
“I think the main thingall the way around is we'vegot to be intense. We'vegot to learn to play smartfootball. We’ve learnedhow to play together. (but)now we've just got toeliminate mistakes."

2 Virginia
selection GeorgeGelnovatch. who has 10
goals and three assists tohis credit this season.

Saturday's game willalso feature a matchupbetween the last twoParade Magazine nationalhigh school players of theyear. Wolfpack sophomoreTab -Ramoa won the awardin 1983 and Virginia
freshman Joe Harkes wonit last year.
Ramos is the Wolfpack's

leading scorer with fivegoals and 11 assists for 21
points. He is followed
closely by junior Sadri
Gjonbalaj. who has nettedseven shots and helped on
six goals for 20 points.
Keeper Kris Peat is thestopper for the State de-fense. having garnered 75saves. He has allowed eightgoals in 11 games for a .73goals allowed average.
The Cavaliers platoon

two goalies. In eight
games. Keith Lennart has
allowed 4 goals for a .62average. and his coun-terpart. Bob Willen. hasn'tbeen scored on in seven
games.
Wolfpack coach LarryGross expects an intensematchup because of thevarying styles of play.
“There is a sharp con-trast (between the twoteams)." he said. "We want

to keep the ball on theground. They have the two
big forwards (Gaffney andGelnovatch). so they are$9.8 to put the ball in the
Last year in Charlot-teaville. the Cavs squeakedby the Pack 1-0 in theschools’ only meeting ofthe year. Virginia has a20-114 advantage all-timeagams'tthe Pack.
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Interview with OMD

Joe Corey
Asst. EntertainmentEditor

Orchestral Manoeuvresin the Dark (OMD) is one ofthe original '803 techno-pop
bands from England. Butafter years of undergroundstatus in America. thegroup has finally surfacedon the charts. Both itslatest album. Crush, andsingle “So In Love" areclimbing Billboard's Hot100 chart.OMD has always beenpopular in England and
Europe. Its last fouralbums have reached goldrecord status across theAtlantic. OMD's song“Enola Gay" was a majorhit in Europe in 1980 with1.5 million copies beingsoidini‘rance alone.

At the heart of OMD are
two men from Liverpool.Andrew McCluskey
(vocals. bass. keyboards)and Paul Humphreys
(keyboards. vocals). Whenthe band started in 1979.
the duo relied heavily onsynthesizers and drum
machines. But on lastyear's Junk Culture album.
OMD expanded to includeMalcolm Holmes (acoustic
and electric drums) andMartin Cooper (saxophone).Technician spoke with
Paul Humphreys in a tele-phone interview from
Boston during OMD's sixth
tour of America earlier this
month.Tech: What are the main
differences between tour-
ing America and touringEurope?
Ell: We really love tour-
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ing. But it's a lot harder totour America because it's amuch bigger place to cover.The distances are longerthan in Europe. So there‘sa hell of a lot moretraveling.Tech: What groups haveinfluenced the sound of
OMD?P.H.: Kraftwerk has had abig influence on us. Wewere getting disillusionedwith a lot of the rock and
pop music that was hap-pening in the mid-'70s Welooked to Germany formusic. Over there themusic was interesting and ,
unusual. Roxy Music wasalso an influence as well.especially during the time
Brian Eno was with them.Tech: What do you hate tohear the band being called?
P.H.: The only thing thatreally annoys me is being
called a ”synthesizerband." We don't just usesynthesizers. I know in the
early days we were heavilysynthesizer-oriented. We
still use synthesizers. butwe use acoustic instru-ments. too. I don‘t think
you could call MichealJackson “boring synthe-
sizer new wave music."even though 80 percent of
his albums are synthesizer.
Tech: On your last threealbums tDazzle Ships. JunkCulture. and Crush) a re-

OABC
OBURGER KING
OCLASS ACT

WE BACK

THE PACK!

ggae sound has started tobecome more apparent.Any reason for this?
P.H.: We wrote and re-corded the album Junk
Culture in the West Indies
and that's where we got
into a lot of reggae music.We stayed on the islandsfor two months. You'd go
to the clubs and stuff andthat's all they play. That
heavily influenced JunkCulture and still showsitself in Crush.
Tech: What do you think ofcompact discs?
P.H.: I like them a lot. The
only thing that frightens
me about them (is that) the
market of home taping inEurope is getting pretty
big now and we're giving
them master tapes; so peo-
ple are at home makingperfect cassettes from the
discs and then selling
them. That's the only bad
thing about them.
Tech: What's the storybehind the song “EnolaGay" from the
Organization album?
P.H.: We got interested inSecond World War bom-bers back in 1980, and weused to go around to all
these air displays looking.It was through a book that
we discovered about theEnola Gay. the bomberused in Hiroshima. Thatsong could almost be a love
song because it's full ofdouble meanings in the
lyrics about the droppingof the bomb. The songrefers to a little boy leav-ing his mother. The motherreference comes from thefact that the pilot namedthe airplane after hismother. The little boy waswhat they called the bomb.

There are a lot of doublemeanings construed in the
song and a lot of peoplethink it's a love song 'tilthey hear the ending.Tech: What's it like to bearound so long and finallybreak into the U.S.
market?
P.B.: It's kind of frustrat-ing for us because we’ve
been coming over here forthe past five years. Wewere having huge Euro-
pean hits long before Tearsfor Fears; it's a littleannoying. But it's basicallybecause when we firstcame over. the U.S. marketwas not ready for us in
1980. Our record company
gave us a big push. buttheir was no radio airplayand the record company
lost interest in us. Justthen did the English in-vasion happen and many
bands hit it big. We alsohad a lot of legal hassleswith our old record com-pany. A&M (their newcompany) in one year hasdone more for us in oneyear than our old company
did in five years.
Tech: How much controldoes the group have overthe album?
P.H.: Well, Andy and I arein total control of every-
thing. We can put anysongs we want on thealbum and put any sleeveon it that we want. We'vegot a really flexible dealwith Virgin records. so wecan do what we want to do.Tech: Will OMD playNorth Carolina in thefuture?
P.H.: Well, we'd like to, butwe haven't had any pro-
moters wanting us to play.I’d love to come to North
Carolina.
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British band wanders‘into U.S. limelight

' PhotocourtesyMM records
Orchestral Manoeuvres In the Dark: Paul Humphreys(left)and Andrew McCluskey.

State exchanges videotapes

with UNC system schools
(continued from page 1)

director of administrative
services for MCNC.“All five universitieshave graduate schools inmicroelectronics." An-derson said. “It (MCNC)allows universities to newtiate and take advantaged

all the talent on eachcampus."
Students enroll in the

individual courses at theiruniversity and attend themin teleclassrooms,which at State are located
inDaniels Hall.
About 100 State stu-
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Counseling for both partners is available.
Special SeMces and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. cverings. 8 weekends.

“THERE’S NEVER BEEN A COMEDY
ourrE LIKE men HOURS,’ A RACY

RAUCOUS RIDE THROUGH THE NIGHT
BOUND TO LEAVE AUDIENCES

Tailgate with Don Murray’s. Feed a
family of four special includes: 1
pound of barbecue, 1 pint of coleslaw,
1 pint of potatoes, 1 whole chicken,
and 1 dozen hushpuppies. Open at
10:00 am.

DON MURRAY’S
AVENT FERRY ROAD
MISSION VALLEY

OCONVENIENT FOOD
OFIRST CITIZEN’S BANK
OGODFATHER'S PIZZA
OMISSION VALLEY

CINEMAS
OMISSION VALLEY

(
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REELING WITH LAUGHTER.”i -°!OHIMWMIWI
‘Whot o pleasure it is to watch Scorsese cook. He is mostertul. Hisimages sparkle; his love of moviemoking reveals itselt in everyloseup. The cost is dream."Km”

LIE E E
SHOPPING CENTER
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BEAUTY SHOP
OKERR DRUGS
OPHILLIPS “66"
OPOOR BOYS
OMEDLIN DAVIS
OSHONEY’S
OGD RITZY'S

WE’RE THE FRIENDLY
MERCHANTS RIGHT IN
YOUR OWN BACK
YARD-AVENT FERRY
ROAD AT WESTERN
BOULEVARD, OPEN
10am-9pm.
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“Valley”

"After Hours' is the years best sho qy dog story. a delirious andchallenging comedy. lghiy enjoyable!"MM strongman
" wait (Highest Rating).Martin Scorsese's ingenious newfilm gem will stay with you longafter you have experienced i .

‘Atmeblookoomedy.‘AtterHours'isogreotrrmei."—Numnuo-MIGCIH“Hilarious. ioscl .tright-The film is definitely enlnoly ny andon original, unlike " quite a night onany oi Scorsese’s ' ' town.films. or for that -“Wmatter. unlikeon m _" W,GIVIOOI:ms " uvysstrITCI IOUSWilt-rim — Mmmw‘s—Sara
“A wild, runny end Atenltic movie!wondertul originoll you'll 101 igh plentyA Generous. too- at thistrantlcnotch comedy." Mnnyfllmf'M1: wiwmi -WmM.WM”on Cost
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, OCT. 91 IN
THE STUDENT CENTER GREEN ROOM, AND TUESDAY,

OCT. 22 (N PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 5, FROM
11:00AM TO 9:00 PM.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

dents use the facilities.State offers two coursesthrough the network.
MCNC began in 1980 but

started operations in 1983.“Basically we're talkingabout a capital investment.
somewhere around $100million." Anderson said.
Approximately 80 percentof that comes from thestate of N.C. and the rest.comes from private in-dustry, he said.

In addition to MCNC.State has a large micro-
electronics lab located inthe basement of Daniels
Hall.“This is probably one of
the finest semi-conductorfacilities at any universityin the U.S.." said Dir-k
Kuehn. the manager of thelab.Through use of a com:puter system and the lab.students can design and
build a chip. going throughthe process from start tofinish.“Before we had thissystem. we had to drawevery line and transistor inthe chip. and there arethousands of them," saidBharat Bhuva. a Ph.D. can-didate in ECE.“In one semester we can
do what would take two orthree years. Themicroprocessor chip is theheart of the computer, andunderstanding it is
extremely important."Bhuva said.I|
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